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Afrobeat with threads of Roots Reggae from a Nigerian artist. 6 MP3 Songs WORLD: African, WORLD:

World Traditions Details: BIOGRAPHY OF fELIX U-GO OTUBU FELIX U-GO OTUBU, was born 8/17/68

at Ugo town Iyekorionwon local goverment area Edo State Nigeria, West Africa. He attended Iyalorie

primary School Ugboghirima and he attended Ugbeka College, Evboeghea. In the year 1983 he started

taking guitar lessons from his brother in law Mr. Francis Ehigator, popularly known as Elihor. After six

months he joined the famous band Nigeria Artist, Osayomore Joseph and his ulele power, the

ambassador. He was a guitar player with the band for the period of ten years. In the early 1992 the band

left Nigeria on tour to the United States for six months. Felix U-Go decided to stay in the United States of

America at the end of the tour nin November to begin a new life. That same month he started nplaying

guitar in a church at New Jersey. A month later he moved to Bronx, New York where he joined Celestial

Church Iyanu Parish, under the leadership of prophet Issac Adeyika. Where he was made choir leader to

present. Felix U-Go also did other job e.g. Cab Driving and construction job in the year 1998 he also went

solo and started recording his first debut. Title Edonobaye written by Felix U-Go and produced by Joe -

On, who is also his manager. Felix U-Go has an eight piece band known as Felix U-GO and the Ebebo.

Base in New York. The album with mixed rythms such as Dub and Pop Reggeae, Zouk, high life

(Afro-beat) created by Fela Anikulakpokuti. It is expected to touch lives and change the situation of our

great country for good because that is the purpose of this project.
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